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THE WORD FOR LOVE IN DANISH
IS HARD

~

he word for love in Danish is hard.
I heard it once and then forgot
All of its syllables. How did it go?
Try to reJillember.
There is the snow on the beach:
December. A wind Baying our cheeks
Where we'd stood before in a spring wind.
Odd, tramping the snow on the sand now.
Sea-weed and sea-shell crinkle with ice; .
Waves, surging and slatey,
Powdered with light snow.
Now is it clearer? Now do you know?

Plash, plash, boot at the sea's brim,
Hand under hand over hand
Fingers plaited like winding vines.
Now you are nearer.
The word for love in Danish is hard:
The philologist found it in N"orse
And Irish, and said:
"This is a strong word, crpssing
The oceans, crossing
Linguistic borders."
Her head lifted to look at aboat
Out past the hatbor.
Ploshing, plosh, over the wet sand,
Arm over arm, hand under hand.
Her lips, parted and saying,
Dulling the sea's vast churn,
Her lips, saying the word

Lightly,
Making a world, making the sea tum
To Bame.
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Many a long day since,
I have sat down,
Studied the dictionary,
Read till my eyes were weary,
Hunting the Danish word for love.
Every search is barred,
Every star crossed,
The ~rd for love in Danish lost.
-FREDERIC

OPERATION

~e boy leaving the Child Guidance Clinic
Assisted, against his will, at that long

And sensational piece of surgery
Performed, in twelve analytic hours,
Upon his ambivalence.
Just how "mother"
Became suddenly a less cluttered word
Is by no means clear; but nothing in his life,
Except possibly dreams, and those hunches
That poked occasionally at his mind
Or gesticulated behind his back Nothing could have prepared him for the way
He now thought, "mother", and saw, astonished
And for the first time, his own personal,
Dramatic, craniopagus twins, Love and Hate,
Squawling; one-per crib; incredibly separate.
-KEN EISLER
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